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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

More Hamilton ‘Recollections Come 
Trooping to my Thoughts - Some 
Other •Giants" of Those Days— 
“Jack" Dunn from Skenneatlis— 
“Jim Mullin -Some Mahoneys— 
One a Great Artist Afterwards— 
The Ftahertys. O’Rourkes and Ma
guires — "Pat” McClosky, "Tim"

I Snine — Henry McSherry — Peter 
OMrara. a Youthful Oracle—John 
and Jerry Sullivan- Three Egans. 
Men of Rote—"Davy” White and 
John Kennedy—Three Ralstons 
"Allck” Mitchell and His Brother 
Daniel.

Since writing my loot Hamilton 
"ltecollections'1 a number of new 
iiaiiui have occur mi to my mind. In 
my interview with Mr. Butler of 
the "Spectator" in the American 
Consul’s other, the name of " Big 
Franks’ came to be mentioned. Mr. 
Butler in his "Saturday Musings set 
him down as one of the "giants of 
Umse days." Physically, he was the 
only giant that was mentioned He 
was a “Corktown" boy, but not a 
Cot konian .Nor would that be any 
disgrace, for almut that time was 
Canada ruled by Coikouians, m the 
peisons of Robert Baldwin, Robert 
Sullivan, Fiancis Hlncks and others. 
'Big Franks’ ” father was an Eng

lishman and his mother an Irish wo
man, while he was himself Canadian 
bum He had a yellow complexion 
and a deal to sav for a large man. 
He had no literary taste, but was 
not lacking in enterprise. He learn
ed the printer's tiade with Solomon 
Brega, an Irish publisher who espous
ed the Reform cause. 1 think Francis 
Franks established the first news
paper in the village of Flora, which 
he dubbed the "Flora Backwoods
man Hon Col. Clarke, the pre
sent clerk of the Ontario Legisla
tor, who had been an editor of the 
••Journal and Express, Mr Brega s 

paper, had established himself in the 
;,tme Wellington village as a mer
chant, and I think edited the "Back
woodsman" tor Franks, and I believe 
eventually became the owner of the 
paper.

I make mention of this man Franks 
again, because of a singular coinci
dence When I was living In the Il
linois town of Peoria there was a 
family of pi inters living there named 
Franks, the Father of whom was 
named Fian’is Franks, and was a 
laigc man, greatl\ resembling n v 
old Hamilton friend, and until 1 in
terviewed him, thought him to Ire the 
,ame man; hut he denied that he had 
ever resided in Canada Our Big 
Franks” 1 understood, removed *o
some town in Michigan♦ * •

There was anothei Hamilton print- 
vi in the earlv forties that 1 do not 
Hunk anv Hamilton printer of this 
slay has anv recollection of. With 
whom he learned the trade 1 do not 
know, but his name was ".Jack 
Dunn Dunn is an Irish name, but 
this man was not Irish, which 
know because I knew his father, and 
he was one of the few Englishmen 
ihen residing in Hamilton He was 
a builder and carpenter by occupa
tion, with a shop on the east side 

.lames street, near Rebecca street 
fa^k" Dunn was both adventurous 

and demonstrative. When vet a 
x „uth he sought his fortune in ' <»rk 
State and pitched his tent in a town 
with the classic name of Skenneat- 
Ijs and worked on the Skenneatlis 
• Democrat," making himself general- 
H useful About the year DU I he 
returned to Hamilton full of vim and 
bombast, and determined to show the 
people of the Heights how a live 
new spaper of 1 lie sensational tv pc 
should be run He had neither type 
nor press of his own, but utilized 
the printing office of .John Robeitson. 
th**n located at the south-east corner 
of King and Hugh«on streets Tin- 
paper was named the Hamilton 

Herald." so that my friends. the 
Harris Brothers, cannot boast that 
the name originated with them, al-

FURRIERS

though the pictorial initial letters 
did. The sheet was spectacular per
haps because it was origihal in its 
type, following no newspaper rules. 
Dunn was bis own editor, leportei, 
pi oof-reader, compositor and press
man He reminds me of "Long John" 
Wentworth of the Chicago Democrat, 
the first newspaper in Chicago, when 
that paper was first brought out, 
with this difler-nce—"lyjng John" 
was also his own carrier; but be 
was afterwards Mayor of Cnicago and 
member of Congress. Well! It was 
getting to be cold weather and Dunn 
bought a load of doid-wood to make 
a fire and keep the office warm. The 
wood was dumped on the street in 
front of the office to await the arri
val of some one with a buck and saw 
to make stove wood of it. It was 
contrary to the town by-laws to de 
posit firewood on the street, and 
"Jack" had a visit from Cheevers. 
the town constable, and the sensa 
tional gentleman late of Sketineafles 
was summoned to appear before the 
police board at the "Engine House" 
on King William street next day 
The occasion was spectacular for 
Dunn was swelled with the pride of 
a loco foco democrat and the injuied 
innocence of an enterprising and spir
ited citizen who had come hark to 
his old home to teach his benighted 
fellow citizens some of the tilings 
he had gleaned abroad that would be 
for their benefit The president of 
the board officiated and asked Mr 
Dunn what lie had to say why a fine 
should not lx- imposed upon him for 
a flagrant violation of a tow* by
law

He made a regular stump speech 
He dwelt on the harmlessness of tin- 
wood, the inconveniences of putting, 
it anv where else, while it was intend
ed for immediate use and not for 
storage No such absurd law as | 
that prevailed in Skenneatlis, where 
they were all free and independent 
citizens of a free republic that would 
countenance no such tyranny as in
terfering with one's rights like this 
He »a- a free and enlightened Demo
crat, advocating equal rights for all 
and no tom foolery They might 
call him a loeofoco if they wished, 
hut anyhow they were a lot of know - 
nothing demagogues who needed to be 
taught ‘ the lesson of liberty, free 
speech and equal rights and to look 
out for the first issue of the "Her-1 
aid" when it* appeared on Saturday. 
Then they would hear the eagle 
scream and the whatigdoodle holler 
out ' Mr. Dunn was fined $2 <81 and 
costs, but he had the matter foi a 
sensational article for the first issue 
of his paper. Two columns with a 
“scare heading" were given to the 
wood matter and the first issue went 
oft well; but Hamilton was not yet 
ready lor that kind of "yellow jour
nalism" and the "lit raid" soon «eas
ed to exist. Whether Dunn went hack 
to Skenneatlis or not no one seemed, 
to know, hut years afterwards it 
was said he found his way to the 
gold fields of California, where he 
was killed in a duel At least so the 
legend ran.

0 0 0

‘■Jim" Mullin wa< another Hamil
ton printer who is not reckoned 
among "the giants of those days." 
lie was not “voluble” like John Har
ris, nor profane like "Mick" Sweet- 
man, nor sycophant it like Teddy 
Powers nor democratic like "Jack" 
Dunn, but was good-natured beyond 
any Hamilton printer I evei knew.
I never knew him to utter an angry 
or discourteous word. His voice was 
ever for kindness, his action for cour
tesy. He would make fun wherever 
he could and do a kindness wherever 
he was able He had a habit of 
using snuft and carried a picturesque 
snuflbox. and if he could do you no 
other kindness lie would offer you a 
“pinch.” He did not work régulât ly 
at the trade, but as occasion requir
ed He was an Ii ish Canadian, born,
I believe, in the vicinity somewhere. 
There were a good many Mullins in 
those days James Mullin had an un
cle. a Dr. Mullin nea’ Copetown, sev
eral miles from Dundas, who was an 
Irish-Catholic, as 1 knew from some 
of the papers he subscribed for, hut
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I never knew “Jim" Mullin to trou
ble anv church, poor fellow.• a a

Theie were several Mahoneys that 
"Old-Timer" knew in Hamilton in 
the forties. One of those Mahoneys 
was an attache of one of the banks, 
perhaps the father of the present rec
tor of St. Mary s Cathedral, and 
there was a Mahoney who lived but a 
short time in the city, because he led 
the life of a roving artist This Ma
honey was quite a young man when 
I knew him and that was in repeal 
days. I once beam mm utter his 
sentiments with regard to the Brit
ish Government, "The British Gov
ernment." said he, "has among her 
other iniquities, taxis! every pane of 
glass in Irish windows, and any gov
ernment that would tax the light of 
heaven on the poor is not fit to ex
ist." This Mahony painted por
traits, bu* | do not know any one 
whose poitrait he painted in Hamil
ton, hut lie became famous as a rov
ing artist, who mam years after
wards made his headquarters in Chi
cago. I believe he painted the por
traits of Popes and Kings well ax 
other" men of diet met ion. and is one 
of those win up! old the artistic pride 
of that city I think lie d’e-l m Chi
cago more than twenty years ago.

There were two brothers, hull’, real 
giants, in Hamilton in those days, 
named Flahertv—John and James. 
John had a reputation for sawing 
four cords of firewood in a da\. and 
James was well known as a steam
boat waiter.

• 'O'Rourke, Maguire, those souls of 
tire,

Whose names aie shrined in story, 
Think how then high achievements

Once made Erin's gieatesl glory."

I don’t remember about () Rourkes 
in Hamilton in the forties, but 1 am I 
sure there were Maguires. Yes, I 
have a kind recollection of "Pat" 
Maguire, and hundreds of others have 
had occasion also, foi he was a kind-, 
ly man. He was an officer of some.; 
sort on the steamer that plied hr*- 
lween Hamilton and Toronto in 
1819 I know that he was kind to 
Old-Timer when he made the trip ’ 
that landed him in Toronto In the , 
fall of that year on the "Admiral" 
or whatever boat it was that then 
occupied the route. ,He pointed cut 
everything to me that was of any 
interest, especially after we came in 
view of Toronto: The old fort, the] 
garrison. Privet's house on the is
land. etc I a-Ted him if there was 
any family among his Toronto ac
quaintances with whom 1 might se
cure hoard, and he told me of the 
Lev family then residing on Frederick 
street, and with three generations of 
whom I have since kept up acquaint
ance "Pat" Maguire and his bro
ther Frank teats afterwards kept 
places of entertainment in Hamilton 
and were very populat, but 1 believe 
both are long since dead

Wtio now in Hamilton remembers 
"Pat" McClosky of the red head, 
who kept the "Rising Sun” Hotel 
opposite the old market-house on 
south John stieet, in those days of 
gloomy forebodings, hut ardent ex
pectations Perhaps no one, or Tim 
Shine, schoolmaster, who turned to 
tavern-keeping, hut afterwauls te- 
moved to Guelph?

Henry McSherry was an Irishman 
of some consequence during Haniil-
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ton's eailv Irish days. I think he 
lived on Main street east; and so did 
the genteel and refined McKenna lam 
ilv There was an O'Meara family 
living in Corktown. of which Peter, 
the eldest son. was the rising pride. 
I*eter was the boys’ oracle, as they 
used to sit of evenings on the edge 
of the sidewalk near the Manning 
cottage Though but twelve or foui- 
teen years of age, Peter O'Meara had ] 
a lot of knowledge stored away in his i 
little head and he read a lot of I 
books for one so young, and used to 
fascinate us with his recitals, espec
ially with his descriptions of Na
poleon's battles, with which he held 
Us spell bound I have ne\er since 
seen the nam-i of O’Meara in prrint 
that I did > ï think of Peter. He 
claimed that Napoleon's mii peon. Hi. 
O'Meara, was a relative of his fam
ily.

a a a
'. man named Buckley owned a ten- 

ament house far up in Corktown. but 
l forget the name of the street. I 
remember it because a scolding wo
man liven in it who used to make an 
exhibition of herself occasionally, hut 
I believe Mr. Bncklcv lived in Galt 
town.

John and Jerry Sullivan, shoemak
ers. lived in McCann’s tenement house 
on Tyburn street John played the 
fiddle and used to give occasional 
dance parties to the neighbors, and 
Jerry used to get on the "jamboree " 
Peter Connors, of kindest memory, 
lived in the same locality.

a a a
There were Ihree Egans, quite re

spectable men, that were in business 
ii. Hamilton in the late forties. T'\u 
brothers kept a considerable grocery 
and liquor store on James street, a 
little south of McN'ah street, on 
the cast side of the street. and went 
into the pork-packing business One 
of them was for some time associat
ed with r man named Brongeest, 
who was an object. Brongeest was a 
shor* man with a stomach so large 
that "Tt was difficult for him to walk 
and one of the children’s fads was to 
.mifate hint SL»me 2f> years ago l 
met one of those Egan brothers in 
Chicago, where lie was in business on 
12th street, near the Jesuit church, 
and we had a long talk about Ham
ilton He was the first man to tell 
me about Charles Brega’s gicat suc
cess in that city.

There was a James Egan, in the 
dry goods trade, who was nothing to 
these Egans. He was distinguished 
as a vo<a!ist ami used to sing in St 
Mary’s choir. I understand he is yet 
on the quartet deck of life, hale ami 
hearty, and hinds the past to the pre
sent in Hamilton's local history 
Long may lie live to tell the tale of 
her progress and greatness.

David White was a court eiier, an 
imposing-looking gentleman of the 
Irish persuasion, who lived in Ham
ilton many years.

John Kennedy kept a grocery 
store in the old county building, at 
the south-west corner of Main street 
and Hiighsun. befoie Mr. Smiley 
bought it for the "Spectator." There 
was a public hall In the upper story 
of that building that no doubt Mi 
Pearson will remember. I was pres
ent in that hall once when a man 
named McN'ah gave an entertainment 
of legerdemain One of the feats 
performed was by Mrs. MiN'ab. who 
lifted a blacksmith's anvil front the 
floor hy the hair of her head

Mr. Ralston. the inspector of 
weights and measures, who has al
ready been alluded to. had several 
sons that 1 remember. One of them 
wasl 1 think, for a time foreman in 
the "Spectator" office, another was 
a salesman in Kennedy's wholesale 
dry goods store They were both I 
men of character and above the com-1 
mon lot There was a third son 
whom we called "Boh

Alex M) t chtil I was prominent 1
among Hamilton tailors, when cloaks 
were worn by gen*lenten and white 
pants fastened by straps were fash
ionable. Mitchell was a "crony" of 
John Robertson, the printer, and was 
a member of the Amateur Theatrical 
Company, headed by John Harrison, 
the artist. He had a brother named 
Daniel, a printer, whom I often met.

The Hamilton Times. I find, is not 
kindly disposed towards Old Timer. 
In its issue of Friday. Oct 6th. I an. 
viciously assailed with regard to 
some of nix statements, they being 
condemned as " shock in el v astrav"; 
vet I am at a loss to learn who in

MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE
I The following account from the 

-Neir York Freeman’s Journal is in
teresting from any point, but in 
vie# of the branch of ‘he Holy 
Name Society lately organized in Si 
Basil’s parish of this city, it is par
ticularly opportune:

More than 35,000 persons knelt 
upon the asphalted streets and upon 
the lawns of Hamilton Park, Jersey 
City, in the rain last .Sunday to re
ceive the Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament at the hands of Bishop 
John J. O'Connor, of Newark.

Nearly 20,000 of this vast congre
gation consisted of members of the 
Holy Name societies of the diocese. 
A more impiessive sight was never 
witnessed. It was the closing of an 
eventful day, given over by the Holy 
Name societies to the registering of 
a gigantic protest against profanity, 
and espec ially blasphemous swearing 
As the last word of the Benedict ion 
was pronounced the sweet tones of 
the Angel us rang out from the bel
fry of St. Francis’ Hospital, a silent 
prayer was said by each of the as
sembled thousands and then the 
crowd dispersed for home.

The benediction was pronounced 
from the steps of St Francis Hô
pital. A magnificent altar had 'ieen 
erected upon the steps. It had just 
come dusk when the candles upon 
the altar were lighted, and the con
trast between the sacred spot, re
splendent with gold and fine linen, 
and the dark and muddy streets, in 
which the multitude knelt, made an 
impressive scene doubly impressive.

Bishop O'Connor was assisted in 
the solemn service by Monsignor 
John A. Sheppard, vicar-general of 
the diocese and president of the Un
ion of Holy Name Societies, and 
Rev Isaac N. Whelan, rectoi of St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, Newark.

The largest parade in the history 
of Jersey City preceded the services 
at the park. It is estimated that 
there were 20,000 men in line. The 
route of the parade was over one and 
one-half miles in length, and the 
first companies had reached Hamil
ton Park before the last ones had 
passed the starting point, Van Vorst 
Park, at Jersey avenue and York 
street.

There were no pauses once the par
ade started, and the men, marching 
in files of twelve, took two hours to 
pass a given point The side streets 
for many blocks in the vicinity of 
Van Vorst Park were filled long be
fore 3 o’clock with regiment upon 
regiment of Holy Name Society mem
bers from all parts of the Newark 
diocese. There were over 1,860 pre
sent from Newark. and Paterson 
sent 1.IHK» or more Delegations 
were present from all of the Hud
son Country cities and towns, Engle
wood, Tenafly, Paccaic. Summit, 
Belleville, the Oranges. Elizabeth and 
Plainfield.

There were in line more than three- 
times as many men as in the entire 
National Guard of New Jersey, or 
the equivalent of twenty regiments 
upon a war footing Each man 
carried a cane with pennant attached 
with American flags, hearing upon a 
blue field the initials of the society, 
"HNS."

All lower Jersey City was decorat
ed in honor of the occasion, and the 
line of march was resplendent with 
flags The parade passed the Robert 
Davis Association club house on Mer
cer street, where the Democratic 
candidate for Mayor, Archibald M 
Henry, stood upon the steps and 
bowed to the files of men The

streets along the entire line were 
black with people, and befoie the 
paraders reached Hamilton Park 
thousands of spectators had gather
ed in the vicinity of the bandstand. 
As the paraders reached Hamilton 
I‘ark they spread in a semi-circle 
around the bandstand. The cir
cle kept widening from the centre of 
the park until it reached its outer 
edge Upon the bandstand were 
Bishop O'Connor, Archbishop Selon, 
Monsignor Sheppard, Father Isaac 
Whelan. Robert Davis, Mayor Brady, 
of Bayonne, and numerous clergy
men. An honored guest was Mon- 
signor Robert Selon, titular Arch
bishop of Heliopolis, who recently 
arrived from Rome, where he occu
pies the position of Papal historian.

The burden of all the utterances of 
the speakers was the alarming pre
valency of swearing and loose and ob
scene talk in this age. All present 
were urged not only to live up to 
their vows as members of the Holy 
Name Society, to abjure swearing 
and lead sober lives, but to also, in 
the name of the society and as in
dividual:. prevent loose talking by 
others and never hesitate to evidence 
their displeasure at blasphemous ut
terances made in their presence

Mon signor Sheppard, as president 
of the Holy name Society Union, ex- 
piessed his gratification at tht mag- 
nifuient showing made in the par
ade. an object lesson, which, he de
clared, would set all men thinking 
and would work great good for the 
object sought, by the society, and 
then introduced Bishop O'Connor. 
He dwelt at length upon the preval
ence of (wearing among men of all 
classes, the rich and educated, 
"who swear at their workmen their 
servants and even their wives and 
children." as well as the uneduc»t*d 
denizens of the tenement districts.

"You cannot walk the streets and 
stand among men." said the Bishop, 
"without becoming disgusted and 
contaminated by their conversation. 
Even children of tender years use 
words we would fain believe they do 
not understand. We have come toge
ther to register ourselves as opposed 
to all irreverence of the Holy Name 
of God It is true, thank God, that 
what is strictly termed blasphemy is 
i are Blasphemy is language intend
ed to insult God purposely. Ut 1er 
the old law blasphemers were ston
ed to death. While blasphemy is rare 
cursing that couples with it the Holy- 
Name in conversation or as an out
burst of anger, like the snarl of a 
dog, is, alas! too common. Wher
ever one goes vulgar words, twisted 
into a curse, are hurled as some 
noisome missile. To say that this 
language is the outburst of passion 
or the result of drink is no excuse. 
Cursing that is the outcome of an
ger. rage, impatience or hate is as 
sinful as a blow The passions should 
be curbed, the evil of drink removed 
Every decent man among vou should 
make a promise to Almighty God and 
renew it every day at praver never 
to allow an improper word to pass 
his lips ”

Pius X and Temperance

that office is fit to be my critic. 
What I have written about the late 
John Christian not being "much of a 
printer," is pioduced as evidence of 
my inaccuracy. Dear me; I had no 
malice in store for poor John Chris
tian. All could not be “giant" print
ers; I was not one myself. I was 
satisfied to he equal to the average. 
! do not think Mr Christian was 
any more But whence this animus, 
old friend Times'* Perhaps it comes 
from the fart that the "Herald" has 
got ahead of you in republishing my 
reminiscences, as the editor of the 
"Times" confessed to me during my 
late visit. Well, no matter.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

\mong the interesting episodes of 
Xrchbishop Ryan's audiences with 

I Pope Pius X. was that connected 
ith the request that His Holiness 

bless the Priests" Total Abstinence 
league (of which His Grace is hon
orary president) and the Catholic To
tal Abstinence Union of America 
The Pope renewed all the privileges 
and indulgences granted by the late 
Pontiff Leo Xlfl, and in addition ex
truded a special blessing to the or
ganizations named 

The custom of drinking light wines 
is so unixersal in Italy that His 
Holiness was astonished to learn that 
there was in the United States such 

1 a large body pledged to drink no- 
] thing at all He had not heard be- 
| fore of the Priests’ Total Abstinence 
League, hut said that it was calcu
lated to do a great amount, of 
good, and he commended the formel, 
when they joined these societies for 
the sake of good example, even 
though they did not need their 
protection The special blessings ac
corded t ill he formulated in the 
near future

Time Has Tested It - Time tests all 
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fare perishes. Time has moved Dr. 
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risen so that now the moduelion is 
running into the hundreds of thous
ands of hot ties What is so eagerly 
sought for must be „ood
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